ABSTRACT. Observation of the ion source generated background has been an area of focus during our routine analytical work. It is noted that the results of very-low-ratio samples are dependent upon the particular procedures for measurement using the present-day Cs + sputter ion sources. When measured without excessive Cs + fluxes and without interleafing with other higher-ratio samples and references, the accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) sensitivity can be somewhat improved. In some cases, it appears possible to assess old radiocarbon ( 14 C) samples to beyond the long-standing 60 kyr limit. A number of observational studies are made for the sole purpose of minimizing the final contamination to the rare isotopes that is generated within the ion source.
BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION
When accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) was first developed for radiocarbon ( 14 C) dating, it was expected to make two major advances over the traditional beta-counting method: (1) a thousand-fold reduction in sample sizes, and (2) an extension of the dating range to beyond 60 kyr BP (Schmidt et al. 1987) . While the first objective was easily achieved, the second remains unfulfilled for samples that must be chemically processed, despite the many in-depth studies (e.g., Beukens 1993) on the sources that contribute to the background in AMS measurement. The motivation for this subject was inherited from the IsoTrace investigation for the "Old Carbon Project" (OCP) (Beukens et al. 2004; Litherland et al. 2005) . The OCP was initiated by requests to search and certify the lowest possible 14 C-containing organic materials for the construction of low-background solar-neutrino detectors. At IsoTrace, the studies were more focused on the assessment of the ultimate E/q and EM/q 2 background for 14 C measurement, and it was concluded that the system used then had an abundance sensitivity of 14 C/ 12 C∼10 -18 (Beukens et al. 2004 ). Now, using the much-improved system at Lalonde AMS (Kieser et al. 2015) , this intrinsic performance could be expected to be further enhanced, perhaps approaching the ultimate goal of 10 -21 (Litherland et al. 2005) . However, 14 C ages defined by the 14 C/ 12 C ratios in the range of 10 -18 −10 -21 (110−170 kyr) have been unattainable. Recently, a similar request was received to assess the ages of certain organic materials for the SNO project, the deep underground detector for neutrino-less double beta decay searches, located 2 km below the surface in Sudbury, Canada (Andringa et al. 2016) . It provided an opportunity for investigating the measurement limit, such as the sources of carbon that are not from the sample itself. Some limited observational studies on such topics are made and described here, for the sole purpose of pushing the lowest isotope ratio limit for samples with no material limit. For 14 C, the focus is only on those background sources that are introduced after the beginning of the graphitization process.
HYPOTHESIS
These studies are based on the hypothesis that there could be two major origins of background carbon in these later steps, as follows:
Step 1: Carbon contamination on the surface of a pressed target
Fresh targets all carry non-sample carbon in them, some loosely adsorbed on the surface (e.g. atmospheric CO 2 , aerosols), some more tightly bound (e.g. deep diffusion, chemical association), and others originally existing in the catalyst as compounds (e.g. iron carbide). These have been studied before (e.g. Santos et al. 2007; Paul et al. 2016 ). Here, a further example is presented to display the release of the different types of non-sample carbon by separate time constants in the 13 C 3 and 12 C 3 currents measured from Fe-only blanks. The Fe-only blanks have gone through the same graphitization preconditioning routine as the iron used for the samples (700 mBar O 2 at 520°C for 20 min, 700 mBar H 2 at 520°C for 30 min, pump 1 hr, fill to 1 bar with Ar, cap and store), except that no CO 2 is let in the graphitization reactor. To obtain an accurate measurement, the lowest available range of 100 nA (full scale) must be used for both 13 C 3 and 12 C 3 . In addition, these currents (measured in the Faraday cups) must be corrected for the base electronic noise (including dark current from the accelerator terminal alone) that can be determined with the ion source exit gate valve closed. Figure 1 presents the results of one such special measurement. A mini-batch of three new Fe-only blanks (5 mg, -325 mesh, Alfa Aesar, same quantity used for each graphite sample described in this work) was first measured before a long regular sample batch. After the long batch run, another mini-batch of three new Fe-only blanks was measured. From these Fe-only blanks, the carbon beams measured initially are presumably mostly due to adsorbed carbon from the atmosphere.
Adsorption is inevitable, but carbon adsorbed onto the pressed sample and target holder surfaces is rapidly desorbed by the Cs sputtering. So, this should not be too serious a problem provided that the graphite targets are pressed no more than a week prior to installation into the ion source and the initial few blocks of measurement are discarded, if necessary. However, in our case it takes ≥30 blocks (≥15 min) of measurements to exhaust the more tightly bound surface carbon (Figure 1 ). This is a more important background carbon, as it is no different to that of a "small sample." The carbon mass of this smallest "sample" is difficult to estimate; but assuming that this portion of non-sample carbon is also mostly introduced after the target is pressed, similar to that of top surface adsorption, it can still be discarded by Cs sputter cleaning over an extended length of time. However, there are still the long-lasting carbon beams at some base levels, which are partly due to the catalyst-included carbon and partly those originating in the ion source. These are, of course, not macroscopic quantities, but may still be important for measuring samples at the age limit. In our case about 60 min are spent to measure each target, from which duration an average carbon mass on the order of 0.2 μgC can be estimated for the smallest "sample" as represented by the Fe-only blanks. This estimation is based on the average 12 C 3 current (∼10 nA) of the Fe-only blanks measured within the 60 min, in comparison to those (∼10 μA) of graphite loaded targets containing 200 μgC, assuming that the current and mass are more or less linearly correlated in this low carbon mass range.
Considering the purity of the Fe used for the graphitization, this ∼0.2 μgC quantity must be gained elsewhere, and in stages after the CO 2 production. Furthermore, limited preliminary observations also suggest that when different amounts of Fe (or Cs flux) are used in the Fe-only blanks, there are differences in the average carbon currents measured, and the differences appear more than what the different Fe masses can explain. Considering these observations and the fact that all ion sources require cleaning after a period of use, it is reasonable to suggest that when the surface adsorbed and surface-bound sources are removed, the carbon beams continuing to be produced from the Fe-only blanks are from the ion source itself as described below.
Step 2: Carbon contamination in the ion source during measurement
The ion source produced background is well known to exist at some levels using the now standard Middleton-type Cs sputter sources, but the details are not well understood. It is reasonable to hypothesize that there are two major sources of background carbon inside such an ion source: one being the residual hydrocarbon vapors from vacuum system components and the other being materials deposited on the critical surfaces surrounding the Figure 1 Typical results of 5-mg Fe-only blanks before and after a long regular batch run. Measurement is recorded in the unit of block, where one block represents 30-sec data acquisition using 92 Hz fast sequential injection. 10 blocks are measured on a target during each pass; nearly 20 passes are measured for all targets. For this and all measurements in this work, 2.5 MV terminal voltage is used and is stabilized by the generating voltmeter only.
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14 C Age Assessment beyond 60 kyr Limit 1093 ionizer and target (CSSIT) that collectively come from all the carbon containing targets that have been sputtered. Which contribution is more important and how these seemingly neverending, base-level carbon beams are generated need to be determined.
A carbon containing molecule in the vacuum can randomly impinge onto the target, where catalytic reactions could take place resulting in carbon reduced onto the target surface, since it is heated by the keV Cs sputter beam. This must make up a very basic part of the ion source produced background, as the process is similar to what occurs from CO 2 gas samples. In a sense, the ion source can always act like a graphite reactor, especially when a target containing catalyst is sputtered. The level of this part of the background naturally depends on the partial pressures of carbon-containing vapors in the vacuum. Figure 1 shows that, when the ion source vacuum is better than 1×10 -6 mBar, there are no longer differences to the final base-level carbon beams produced from the Fe-only blanks. It is also interesting to note that a long multi-day batch run with many contemporary level targets included, also did not make a difference to the amount of 14 C 3 counts collected from the two separate mini-batches of three Fe-only blanks, which were measured only by themselves on either side of the long regular batch run. This suggests that, at our normal Cs flux of ≤0.3 mA (estimated very roughly from the complete usage of a 5-g Cs refill) producing ≤40 μA 12 C − , changes in the memory effects at whatever levels they may have built up, are not readily observed after vacuum becomes sufficiently good. It is thus tentatively hypothesized that the final memory effects are not generated via carbon containing vapors present in vacuum, but by a different mechanism that somehow recycles the materials of all the targets sputtered during an ongoing batch run.
To elaborate on this, it has been noted that there is a recycling process going on between the ionizer and targets that could amplify the memory effects. This clue was obtained during a study of CsF 2 − current production using a typical high intensity Cs sputter source, but with the Cs reservoir not mounted (Zhao et al. 2016) . It was found that even without the Cs reservoir mounted, there still could be no shortage of sputter ions that actually originate from the sample materials themselves. Although the drastic effects described by Zhao et al. (2016) are mainly due to the high volatility of the PbF 2 targets used, there is no reason to completely rule out similar phenomena for other sample materials. That is, part of the evaporated, sublimed, and sputtered neutral atoms or molecules from the target can be softly deposited, chemically bound or even implanted onto the ionizer and surrounding surfaces. Soft-landed neutrals may have relatively short residence time on a hot ionizer surface, but the sputtered neutrals are the most troublesome as they have energies with probability peaking at few eV but also extending to the hundreds of eV level. These are large enough energies to activate chemical reactions onto the surfaces where the incoming neutrals become chemically bound to the surface. Once chemically bound, the deposited neutrals would stay longer and aggregate on, or diffuse into, the surface as if they are implanted. The dynamic details on the ionizer surface are unknown, but it can be argued that the bound or "trapped" incoming atoms can still be sputtered or desorbed off the ionizer surface by incoming atoms having >eV energies, since the typical atom bonding strength to a metal surface is a few eV at most. For example, according to the CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics, most C-metal bond strengths are 4−6 eV, about half of the strongest C-O bond. Thus, a combination of long residence and re-disturbance for deposited neutrals on the ionizer surface naturally makes up a source for memory background. Worse still, if some of the released neutrals become ionized upon leaving the hot ionizer surface, either as atomic ions or as part of molecular ions, they would be directly returned as focused sputter ions to implant into the targets that follow. Carbon and Cs can form clusters, as the ready formation of their negative cluster ions are described by Middleton and Klein (1997) . At least, the hypothetical possibility of forming similar positive cluster ions cannot be expected to be nonexistent, although they remain to be experimentally confirmed in future studies. The continued reasoning in this work is based on the assumption that there is a probability for such recycling phenomena, although for refractory elements such as carbon, the recycling phenomena are expected to be far less probable via fast atomic neutrals than with volatile molecules.
Similarly, the surfaces surrounding the target and ionizer are inevitably coated with materials accumulated from all targets previously sputtered. These materials can re-evaporate or be ejected by disturbances such as impacts from unfocused ions or neutrals at any time, thus having a chance to hit the target or ionizer again. Since the ionizer has a large surface area, the recycled sputtering phenomenon described can act as an amplifier, which enhances the ion source memory effects. According to this analysis, once the target outgassing phase is completed and a sufficiently good vacuum is reached, the carbon containing materials that have accumulated on the ionizer and the critical surfaces surrounding that ionizer and target (CSSIT), can become a relatively more important source of background carbon responsible for the ion source memory effects.
Therefore, it is hypothetically reasoned that (1) the final measurement background is at least partly due to the recycled sputter ions originating from previous samples via prolonged stays on the ionizer and CSSIT; and (2) such background should be, at least to some extent, correctable via frequent measurement of suitable blanks that do not contain the element of interest being measured. In the case of 14 C measurement, the suitable blanks are thought to be the Fe-only blanks that are prepared in the same way as graphite samples without CO 2 admitted; in the case of 129 I measurement, they are the pure Nb-only blanks, made of the same Nb powder used as a conducting binder for the AgI sample material. Consequently, two ion source operating conditions are expected to be helpful in reducing the measurement background level: (1) the use of Cs sputter beams with suitable intensities where the rate of CSSIT coating due to target material removal by mere thermal power is not excessive, and where there are also fewer unfocused ions and neutrals disturbing CSSIT; and (2) the exclusion of higher activity samples, such as the usual standard targets (Ox-I, Ox-II, etc.) during the measurement of very-low level samples, should result in lower ratios (older ages) to be measured. Both of these were in fact already reported or implied in some of the earlier studies (e.g. Taylor and Southon 2007; Pavetich et al. 2014; Vockenhuber et al. 2015) . Further observations described below support these views for AMS in general, in spite of the huge differences for different elements.
NECESSITY OF USING SUITABLE Cs SPUTTER BEAMS IN SOME CASES
The background dependence on the Cs beam intensity is clearly more obvious and readily shown with the measurement of Second, the critical Cs flux that must be used for measuring very-low level 129 I samples was determined. Three increasing Cs fluxes (Figure 3 ), in order from low to high, were used to measure six replicate groups of the Nb-only blank, the NaI(Nb) blank and an AgI(Nb) reference. The Nb used is the Alfa Aesar -325 mesh Puratronic powder, the NaI blank is the pure 127 I-carrier material used at IsoTrace and at the Lalonde AMS for processing AgI samples. The AgI reference is a locally prepared standard (diluted from NIST-4949C using the NaI blank and calibrated against NIST-3230-I&II to have 129 I/ 127 I = (1.305±0.018)×10 −11 ). Figure 3 summarizes these results: (1) the measured 129 I/ 127 I ratio of the 6 NaI blanks, with and without the Nb-only blank correction applied, and (2) the averaged block sequences of the 129 I 2 counts and 127 I 2 current from the 6 pure Nb-only blanks. The Nb-only blank corrected results refer to those obtained after subtracting the average 129 I count and 127 I current from the Nb-only blanks included in the same batch.
The lowest possible Cs flux refers to the Cs reservoir being air cooled and no heating applied. The next two Cs fluxes were obtained with air cooling stopped and with the Cs reservoir heated to 85°C and 105°C, respectively. As can be seen by the average 127 I 2 current from the NaI and AgI targets, even the highest Cs flux used can be considered as very modest, but the recycled 129 I 2 count rates and 127 I 2 currents, as indicated by the pure Nb-only blanks, are clearly measured. The highest Cs flux used in this test is estimated to be only 2 current from the NaI and AgI targets, which contain ∼1 mg iodine each, is ∼3.3 μA, but the iodine-free Nb-only blanks give 1−3 nA on average. Considering the purity of this Nb material, the 1−3 nA current, with its sawtooth character upon inserting an Nb-only blank for each measurement pass following an AgI(Nb) reference, must be mainly due to the ion source memory effects. Therefore, the measurement of very-low level 129 I samples requires a low Cs flux where the results must be corrected for the ion source generated background as estimated by the binder-only blanks. The NaI blank material used here could very well be truly 
BLANK-LEVEL BATCH RUNS WITH NO MODERN REFERENCES
The above experiment reveals a practical dilemma when it comes to the measurement of very-low level samples. On the one hand, the use of high Cs fluxes is required to obtain appreciable counting statistics quickly enough; on the other hand, the use of a low Cs flux is needed to obtain results that are close to being accurate. For more volatile sample materials there may be little choice but to limit the intensities of the Cs sputter beam, whereas for the less volatile sample materials such as graphite, it is more appropriate to explore other means of minimizing the ion source memory effects while still using high Cs fluxes as for typical routine runs.
As discussed earlier, a possible cause of these enhanced memory effects is the disturbances of the CSSIT. It is frequently evident that, as a batch run progresses, the memory effects tend to decrease. This is likely due to the completion of out-gassing from all the targets by Cs sputtering, and also the conditioning of the CSSIT when the vigorous deposition and reemission of contaminating materials has reduced to a lower equilibrium level. Thus, if a batch of 14 C samples are measured after a prolonged period of Cs sputtering, the old samples tend to yield somewhat older ages. Such effect should be even more pronounced if, after sufficient conditioning, no higher-level material (including standards) is sputtered in the ion source, so that the source of higher-level memory is avoided and the batch run proceeds with the background-level samples only. Such ability of yielding older ages has been readily observed on several occasions. In the first case, after a regular batch run was completed, the process blanks contained in the batch were measured under the same AMS conditions again, without interleafing with any other non-blank targets. The results were normalized to the Ox-II targets measured earlier in the regular batch run. In the second case, a new batch of samples was installed after the ion source had been operated on PbF 2 -based targets for a week. Some selected process blanks were first measured in a blank-level batch run with the AMS tuned and magnetic fields scaled using a 14 C-free graphite. The results were normalized to Ox-II targets measured afterwards under the same AMS conditions. These selected blanks were then measured again within the regular batch run that followed. Figure 4 presents a comparison of the raw results of the process blank targets chosen for the test, obtained from both the regular batch runs that included many high-level references and samples, and the special blank-level batch runs performed either before or after the related regular batch run. Note that these two different sets of results were all from Figure 4 Raw results comparing of the same process blank targets measured during the regular batch runs and the blank-level batch runs performed before or after. Several different blank materials are included, involving different methods for pretreatment (Crann et al. 2017) , both Elemental Analyzer (EA) and hydrolysis (for IAEA-C1) for CO 2 production.
the same targets installed in the sampling wheel; the two panels in Figure 4 are for the same comparison, one plotted in F 14 C and the other in 14 C age. As expected, the special blank-level batch runs tend to push back the 14 C ages noticeably.
The above tests with 129 I and 14 C blanks all suggest that the background counts, resulting from the ion source memory effects, could contribute significantly in addition to the contamination introduced during sample preparation steps. For the purpose of assessing the possible 14 C-dead organic materials, the ion source generated background must be minimized as much as possible. From the understanding above, this would first require that the CSSIT to be prepared as pristinely as possible, followed by no introduction of elevated levels of 14 C into this critical region during the analysis, thus avoiding the "memory" issue. A thorough ionsource cleaning is obviously the first step. However, a normal source cleaning alone may still not be enough. It has been causally experienced that obtaining pristine surface conditions appear to be more probable if the source is first operated for a few days with PbF 2 -based targets. A speculation is that the reactive vapors released from such targets provide a mild surface etching or an in-situ deep cleaning. The blank-level batch runs are therefore best done following not only a source cleaning, but also an initial operation on PbF 2 -based targets without ever sputtering a 14 C-containing target. (However, including PbF 2 targets within batch runs for periodic source cleaning purposes may cause undesirable varying fractionation, and has thus not been considered.) The results of such low-level samples can be normalized to Ox-II standard targets measured under the same AMS conditions in a following batch run.
To do with the above procedure the AMS system must be tuned using a 14 C-free graphite target. In our case an Alfa Aesar graphite target (AA-Graphite) is pressed without mixing with Fe powder. (So far, the total number of 14 C counts received from a Fe-only blank target always exceeds that from a pure AA-graphite target.) The 13 C − beam from an AAGraphite can be used to tune the AMS system and scale the magnetic fields despite the imperfections of tuning without counting 14 C 3 ions directly. Whatever the tuning quality ( 14 C 3 ions may not be counted fully), the standard targets must subsequently be measured under the same conditions, assuming that the AMS system has a sufficient long-lasting stability (as has been found to be the case with the Lalonde AMS system). Such blank-level batch runs have been experimented several times. For these measurements, up to 20 initial blocks of data are always discarded to sufficiently exclude the target surface contaminations. However, the remaining background would still depend upon the unpredictable details of the final ion source surface conditions and the potentially already incorporated contamination prior to graphitization. So far, these measurements have always yielded somewhat older than usual ages for the blanks (Figure 4) . In a few rare cases (Table 1 ), some extremely old ages were attained. The Fe-only blank corrected results refer to those obtained after subtracting the average 14 C count and 13,12 C currents from the Fe-only blanks included in the same batch. The Alfa Aesar graphite is at best measured to ≥85 kyr BP in these cases. When the same material is measured within the regular 14 C batch runs, the results have been mostly in the range of 60−70 kyr BP.
STUDIES WITH DIRECTLY MEASURABLE, NATURALLY OCCURRING BLANK MATERIALS
The ≥85 kyr age for the Alfa Aesar graphite is not too surprising, as special measurement on natural diamonds have also yielded similarly old ages (Taylor and Southon 2007) where neither the Alfa Aesar graphite nor the natural diamonds required any chemical Pushing 43.0 74000 ± 1800 80700 ± 2300 processing or binder mixing. The unusual results have been the ≥70 kyr ages for the blanks and samples that went through CO 2 production by combustion (EA/Quartz) or hydrolysis (for IAEA-C1) and were graphitized; even though they did not require much pretreatment. In other words, these later sample processing steps do not seem to prevent AMS 14 C dating beyond the usual 60 kyr limit. This appears at odds with common consensus that contamination introduced in sample processing always determines the measurement limit. Although more studies are needed, it is at least very clear that the results of very old samples would also depend upon the details of the measurement procedures and the ion source surface conditions. Old 14 C results are known to be difficult to reproduce (Scott et al. 2017a (Scott et al. , 2017b . Part of the reason could be that the ion source surface conditions are difficult to reproduce. In the case of the SO-110B ion source (Kieser et al. 2015) , the ionizer shroud is one of the most difficult pieces to restore to its pristine surface condition, unless a brand-new shroud is used during each source cleaning. The ionizer surface condition is also hard to restore; aggressive cleaning has yet to be attempted in this laboratory. Furthermore, even if all critical surfaces can be restored to pristine conditions during every source cleaning, the subsequent usage may vary depending on what types of samples and how many targets have been sputtered. Also, the interactions between the sputtered neutral particles and the ionizer/CSSIT could vary with respect to target emission details, such as types of particles, rates, angular distributions, etc. Finally, different target materials must also have different properties for acting as catalyst when receiving carbon-containing molecules (or iodinecontaining materials in the case of 129 I measurements). These arguments would imply that the direct measurement of a Fe-free commercial Alfa Aesar graphite target to a >60 kyr age, does not mean that all the ion source generated background from the Fe-containing graphite samples is also at the same level. This can also be seen in the case of 129 I measurements where Ag-only blanks always tend to yield several times more background iodine beams than Nb-only blanks, which is not too surprising given the difference between Ag and Nb chemistry for reacting with iodine. In fact, such conclusions are hardly difficult to imagine considering that so much carbon (possibly over 10 mg after sputtering off 200 targets containing ∼1 mgC each) inevitably ends up depositing onto the ionizer/CSSIT during batch runs. (Such effects may be lessened with recessed targets by collimating neutrals into reduced solid angle ejection.) These surfaces are far more contaminated than any others involved in sample preparation steps after pretreatment. How these "dirty" surfaces are disturbed and interact with sample materials in a target during measurement must have a direct impact in the measured carbon ages of old samples. The effects begin to be observed for samples ≥45 kyr as shown in Figure 4 . Clearly, reporting maximum ages is difficult as contamination in sample processing is no longer the only concern.
To further understand the relative importance of contamination by sample chemistry and by the ion source, suitable blank materials that can be directly measured without sample chemistry are very useful. Table 2 presents the results of one such study and shows that sometimes the ion source oriented background could indeed be more significant. In this particular example, a charcoal sample kindly provided by Dr. Jesper Olsen at Aarhus AMS was measured through the routine steps of AAA pretreatment, EA combustion and graphitization to be 55∼57 kyr BP by the raw data. The same material was then measured directly in blanklevel batch runs (even without the ion source cleaned or PbF 2 -conditioned) to be ∼80 kyr BP, also by the raw data. A heavy element survey on proliferate fluoride negative ions was 1.5 1.8 56900 ± 2100 57500 ± 2200 > 90000 (corrected by empty target) * Pieces of charcoal ground to fine powder for direct target pressing without mixing with a metal binder. C − currents rose slowly from these targets, but eventually 12 C +3 did climb above 10 μA. * * The produced C/Fe sample (4.7 mg) was mixed with PbF 2 powder (66.7 mg, Alfa Aesar, Puratronic), from which 5 targets containing equal amount of the mixture were made using Cu target holders. Each target is estimated to contain 0.20 mgC. Th∼0.26 do not correspond to secular equilibrium, possibly due to the charcoal being an open system). The directly measured 14 C age of ∼80 kyr BP is likely due to the very limit of the ion source generated 14 C dark count rates versus the smaller carbon beams that can be produced from the straight pressed charcoal targets.
Accepting ≥80 kyr BP as the charcoal's true age, it can be seen that the effectiveness of the Feonly blank corrections varies considerably from one batch run to another. Although the practice requires further investigation, the Fe-only blank corrected results reveal enough to suggest that, at least for this particular charcoal sample, the preparation steps could not have been the main source of contamination by comparison with that already collected within the ion source during the regular batch runs. Indeed, the use of Fe-only blanks for estimating the amount of ion source generated background serves a useful purpose in this particular case.
However, Fe, being a catalyst, also makes it difficult to differentiate between the relative contributions from the two different processes: (1) catalytic reduction of carbon from hydrocarbons in the vacuum, and (2) the recycled sputtering of carbon containing materials accumulated on the ionizer/CSSIT from previously sputtered targets. This is also briefly investigated. Instead of removing Fe from C, the catalytic reactivity of Fe can be effectively prohibited by mixing the C/Fe sample material with an excessive amount of PbF 2 . The fluorinating reactions should rapidly oxidize Fe to its highest oxidization state and disable its function as a catalyst. A normally processed graphite sample of the Aarhus Charcoal was mixed with an excessive amount of PbF 2 and pressed into five targets, each containing about 0.20 mgC (see Table 2 ). Three were measured within a regular batch run containing many targets at contemporary levels, and two were afterward measured alone, together with an empty Al target holder pressed only with a Cu pin. The number of 14 C 3 counts from the PbF 2 composite targets, measured in both the regular batch run and the blank-only run afterward, was observed to be considerably fewer than those from the Feonly blanks and even the empty target holder. Clearly, the added PbF 2 had a major effect on reducing the background 14 C 3 counts where the reasons may be complicated and require further studies to clarify. Unfortunately, the carbon beams were also reduced considerably from these PbF 2 composite targets, the measured raw ages (57∼60 kyr BP) were only slightly older than those from the regular graphite targets measured in the routine batch runs. However, if the empty target holder was used as the actual machine blank to correct the background for the PbF 2 composite targets, the resulting (infinite) ages led to the same indication that the sample processing steps which involved AAA pretreatment, EA combustion and graphitization, did not introduce sufficient contamination to prevent 14 C dating up to 80 kyr. As far as this particular sample is concerned, the background originating within the ion source appears to be the dominant one. Unfortunately, this brief experiment attempting to distinguish the final background sources, catalysis or recycled sputtering, was unsuccessful. The question on the relative background contribution by Fe being a catalyst in the target is still unanswered and will need to be further studied.
DISCUSSION AND OUTLOOK
The sum of these background studies indicates the following:
1. the present-day standard Cs sputter ion source, with the hot ionizer directly facing the catalyst-containing graphite target in a tightly coupled structure, is not yet ideal for AMS to reach its ultimate potential sensitivity; and 2. the use of catalyst-only (or binder-only) blanks to track and to correct this ion source generated background, is useful for measuring very-low level samples, even though the effects of such correction have not always been sufficient.
To reach the ultimate goals of the OCP, the development of AMS equipment has certainly gone a long way in bringing tremendous sensitivity to atom counting as has been demonstrated using the 3MV system at Lalonde AMS. The frontier is now in the elimination of the ion source generated background. Ultimately, new ion sources that are optimized for AMS need to be developed, even though this is less critical for 14 C as for others that use more volatile sample materials. Possible new design goals may include (1) making the first target aperture part of the target itself, to retain most sputtered neutrals within each target's own containment volume (e.g. Pavetich et al. 2014) ; (2) avoiding direct line-of-sight between the sample material and the ionizer/CSSIT; and (3) providing effective sinks for vapors released from samples.
In summary, it has been shown that the ion-source memory effects may at times exceed sample processing contamination to become the final barrier to the measurement of very-low level samples. By operating the present-day standard Cs sputter ion source in ways which reduce or avoid the memory effects, the sensitivity of an existing AMS system and sample processing method can be improved. With the precautions learned in this study and the use of catalyst/ binder-only blanks to track and partially correct the ion source generated background, an I-free) NaI blank is achieved for routine measurements. For old 14 C samples, age assessments beyond 60 kyr are possible when they are not prevented by contamination before and during sample preparation. The study also suggests that if the present-day standard Cs sputter source is redeveloped to eliminate the recycling of sputtered materials, the second promise of the AMS pioneers-extending the 14 C dating range to beyond the long-standing 60 kyr limit, could be more readily realized.
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